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Psychophysical studies have found that contrast sensitivity is enhanced by spatially separated ﬂanking stimuli that are collinear
with a foveal target. Considerable uncertainty remains, however, about the facilitative eﬀect of other surround conﬁgurations. We
investigated this by systematically manipulating relative ﬂanker position (target end-zones or side-bands) and orientation (iso-ori-
ented or ortho-oriented targets and ﬂankers) at multiple target–ﬂanker separations. We also examined the eﬀect of a temporal
dimension (exposure duration) across combinations of these spatial parameters. We found facilitation in the context of all surround
conﬁgurations tested, but not at all separations and exposure durations. Interestingly, although the minimum exposure required to
induce facilitation (facilitative delay) increased as a function of separation for all conﬁgurations (averaged across subjects), the rate
at which this occurred depended, not upon ﬂanker position or orientation relative to the target, but the alignment of the ﬂankers
relative to each other. By transforming these slopes into striate transmission speeds we estimate that: (i) collinear ﬂanker facilitation
matches the slow conduction velocities of long-range (LR) horizontal striate connections and (ii) non-collinear, parallel ﬂanker facil-
itation correlates with the much faster extra-striate feedforward/feedback connections.
 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Spatially distributed objects are capable of either
increasing or reducing contrast sensitivity to a Gabor
target located elsewhere in the visual ﬁeld. Whilst a
number of parameters such as target–ﬂanker separation
(Polat & Sagi, 1993), ﬂanker contrast (Solomon & Mor-
gan, 2000), and attention (Freeman, Sagi, & Driver,
2001; Kapadia, Ito, Gilbert, & Westheimer, 1995) have
been observed to correlate with the direction and/or
magnitude of these modulatory eﬀects, there is consider-
able uncertainty about the modulatory eﬀect of diﬀerent0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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physical reports indicate that foveal contrast facilitation
is greater when presented between collinearly aligned
targets and inducers1 (see Fig. 1A) compared with
inducers oriented orthogonally to the target (Fig. 1C
and D) (Freeman et al., 2001; Freeman, Driver, Sagi,
& Li, 2003; Freeman, Sagi, & Driver, 2004; Polat &
Norcia, 1996; Polat & Sagi, 1993). Others, however, ﬁnd
no such diﬀerence (Yu, Klein, & Levi, 2002). Moreover,
some studies have found that ﬂankers of the same orien-
tation as the target, located at target sidebands (see1 Collinear contrast facilitation is contingent on target–ﬂanker
separations P2 and 612 carrier wavelength units (k) (Polat & Sagi,
1994b; Williams & Hess, 1998).
Fig. 1. Examples of the target–ﬂanker stimulus conﬁgurations used in
this study. Columns represent position of ﬂankers relative to the
targets (left column: target end-zones; right column: target side-bands)
and rows depict local orientation of ﬂankers relative to the vertical
target (top row: iso-oriented targets and ﬂankers; bottom row: cross-
oriented targets and ﬂankers). These two factors combined yield the
following conﬁgurational permutations: (A) End-Iso, (B) Side-Iso, (C)
End-Cross, and (D) Side-Cross.
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whereas others report that this surround conﬁguration
exerts no modulatory inﬂuence (Solomon & Morgan,
2000; Yu et al., 2002).
Similar inconsistencies have been observed neuro-
physiologically. Striate classical receptive ﬁeld (CRF)
responses are generally reported to be suppressed and
facilitated by iso- and cross-oriented centres and sur-
rounds, respectively (Bair, Cavanaugh, Smith, & Movs-
hon, 2002; Bair, Cavanaugh, & Movshon, 2003;
Cavanaugh, Bair, & Movshon, 2002b; Jones, Grieve,
Wang, & Sillito, 2001; Levitt & Lund, 1997; Sillito,
Grieve, Jones, Cudeiro, & Davis, 1995). These data con-
trast with other ﬁndings indicating iso-oriented facilita-
tion (Levitt & Lund, 1997) and cross-oriented
suppression (Cavanaugh et al., 2002b).
Critically, the magnitude and sign of CRF modula-
tion appears to depend not only on the orientation of
the surround relative to the preferred CRF orientation,
but on speciﬁc combinations of orientation, separation,
and position.3 For example, iso-oriented facilitation has2 Approximately half the magnitude observed for collinear targets
and ﬂankers.
3 The sign of surround modulation is also dependent on the relative
contrast of centre and surround stimuli, with higher relative surround
contrasts often associated with suppression and lower surround
contrasts, facilitation (Chen, Kasamtsu, Polat, & Norcia, 2001;
Kapadia, Westheimer, & Gilbert, 1999; Polat, Mizobe, Pettet,
Kasamatsu, & Norcia, 1998; Sceniak, Ringach, Hawken, & Shapley,
1999).often been observed in the context of discrete ﬂanking
surrounds located beyond target end-zones (see
Fig. 1A) (Chen et al., 2001; Crook, Engelmann, & Lo¨w-
el, 2002; Kapadia et al., 1995; Mizobe, Polat, Pettet, &
Kasamatsu, 2001; Nelson & Frost, 1985; Polat et al.,
1998), but is greatly reduced when ﬂankers at these loca-
tions are rotated 90 (Mizobe et al., 2001) (see Fig. 1D).
These ﬁndings can be distinguished from Cavanaugh
et al. (2002b) who observed that (abutting) end-zone
suppression and facilitation depends upon whether
ﬂanker carrier orientations match or are orthogonal to
the target. Interestingly, this relationship between carri-
er orientation and modulative sign was found to reverse
when ﬂankers were placed at target side-bands. Given
the diversity of these ﬁndings it is diﬃcult to determine:
(i) to what extent and under what conditions surround
induced target facilitation and suppression are conﬁgu-
rationally speciﬁc and (ii) whether all instances of psy-
chophysical and neurophysiological facilitation and
suppression are necessarily mediated by the same
mechanisms.
A number of mechanisms have been proposed to ac-
count for suppressive and facilitative interactions.
Short-range eﬀects appear to be predominantly medi-
ated by local inhibitory connections (<1 mm) between
adjacent hypercolumns within V1 (Das & Gilbert,
1999) and therefore, may exert their modulatory inﬂu-
ence via direct inhibition or indirectly (disinhibition)
(Dragoi & Sur, 2002; Stemmler, Usher, & Niebur,
1995). Less proximal interactions (i.e., non-abutting cen-
tre and surrounds), on the other hand, are believed to be
mediated by long-range horizontal connections within
V1 (Kapadia et al., 1995) or extra-striate feedforward/
feedback (Bair et al., 2003).
Partial support has been found for both of these long-
range models. Evidence for extra-striate feedback mod-
ulation relates to comparisons between the length of
long-range intra-striate and extra-striate feedback con-
nections. Angelucci et al. (2002) recently advised that
many long-range modulatory eﬀects exceed both the
cortical and visuotopic extent of even the most extensive
intra-striate connections (65 mm on either side of the
soma), and therefore, extra-striate feedback connections
might be better suited than horizontal connections to
directly mediate long-range modulation. Other structur-
al evidence, however, suggests that intra-striate connec-
tions may be better candidates for long-range
modulatory mediation. Long-range horizontal connec-
tions tend to connect cells of similar orientation prefer-
ence within primary visual cortex (Gilbert & Wiesel,
1989; Hirsch & Gilbert, 1991; Malach, Amir, Harel, &
Grinvald, 1993; Toth, Rao, Kim, Somers, & Sur, 1996;
Weliky, Kandler, Fitzpatrick, & Katz, 1995). Whilst
some reports indicate iso-oriented connectivity is not
evident between striate and extra-striate regions (Stet-
tler, Das, Bennett, & Gilbert, 2002), others ﬁndings
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neurons of similar orientation preference (Gilbert &
Wiesel, 1989; Shmuel, Korman, Harel, Grinvald, &
Malach, 1998; A. Angelucci, personal correspondence).
Given these inconsistencies, it is diﬃcult to determine
on the basis of structural data alone, which of these
models is likely to mediate iso-oriented extra-CRF
striate surround modulation. Moreover, these patterns
of iso-oriented connectivity, do not directly4 account
for cross-oriented facilitation and suppression.5
Whilst the structural anatomical data fail to provide
either a comprehensive, or entirely consistent account
of the likely substrate for extra-CRF contextual modu-
lation, examination of their spatio-temporal dynamics
reveals clear diﬀerences. Recordings of electrically stim-
ulated conduction velocities between macaque V1 and
V2 estimate that extra-striate feedforward and feedback
(median: 2.24 and 3.74 m s1, respectively) are an order
of magnitude faster than local horizontal intra-striate
connections (median: 0.3 m s1) (Girard, Hupe´, & Bul-
lier, 2001). Moreover, electrically (Nelson & Katz,
1995; Tucker & Katz, 2003) and visually stimulated
optical imaging (Grinvald, Lieke, Frostig, & Hildes-
heim, 1994; Slovin, Arieli, Hildesheim, & Grinvald,
2001) and intracellular (Bringuier, Chavane, Glaeser,
& Fre´gnac, 1999) data indicate that subthreshold depo-
larising activity propagates across the striate cortical
surface at approximately 0.1–0.2 m s1.
Recently, we (Cass & Spehar, 2005) demonstrated
that the minimum period of exposure required to induce
collinear (see Fig. 1A) facilitation increased with the de-
gree of target–ﬂanker separation. By transforming the
visual angle associated with target–ﬂanker separations
to striate cortical dimensions we estimated the rate of
transmission across cortical space and exposure dura-
tion to be approximately 0.1–0.2 m s1. Assuming that
this rate of facilitative transmission reﬂects the dynamics
of its mediative substrate, we concluded that collinear
facilitation is likely to be mediated by lateral intra-stri-
ate connections rather than extra-striate feedforward/
feedback.
It is the intention of present study to extend this
methodology to determine whether the spatio-temporal
dynamics of psychophysical surround modulation vary
as a function of surround conﬁguration. Our rationale4 Although they may elicit indirect short-range inhibitory and/or
disinhibitory interactions between adjacent, orthogonally selective
orientation columns (Das & Gilbert, 1999; Dragoi & Sur, 2002).
5 One possible substrate for cross-oriented modulation is the
network of lateral connections between cells of orthogonal orientation
preference reported in cat visual area 18 (Matsubara, Cynader, &
Swindale, 1987; but see Gilbert & Wiesel, 1989). Assuming that area 18
is homologous with primate extra-striate regions, it is worth pointing
out that these structures cannot directly account for striate CRF
modulation, and therefore should be restricted to accounts of
psychophysical or extra-striate CRF data.is three fold. First, we have previously identiﬁed expo-
sure duration as a critical determinant of both the sign
and magnitude of psychophysical surround modulation
(suppression, if evident at all, was only present at the
briefest exposures; facilitation was in some cases, tran-
sient and in others, sustained). Since several of the psy-
chophysical studies presented above which were
equivocal in their ﬁndings of facilitation, employed very
diﬀerent exposure durations (e.g., 80 ms, Freeman et al.,
2004; 400 ms, Yu et al., 2002), it will be interesting to
examine how surround modulation varies as a function
of this temporal variable in the context of diﬀerent
conﬁgurations.
Second, we systematically examine the ﬂanker eﬀect
across three spatial variables: location of ﬂankers rela-
tive to the target (endzones, Figs. 1A and C or sidebands
Figs. 1B and D); orientation of ﬂankers relative to the
target (iso-oriented Figs. 1A and B) or cross-oriented
(Figs. 1C and D); and target–ﬂanker separation (3, 6,
and 9k). Although Polat and Sagi (1993) reported the
modulatory eﬀects of target–ﬂanker separation in the
context of End-iso and Side-iso conﬁgurations, none
have examined how modulation varies as a function of
separation in the cross-oriented target–ﬂanker
conﬁgurations.
Third, we hope to identify the mechanisms underly-
ing psychophysical surround suppression and facilita-
tion in the context of various surround conﬁgurations
by inferring the modulatory transmission velocities for
each surround conﬁguration. To achieve this, we divide
diﬀerences in the visual angle of various target–ﬂanker
separations by the minimum exposure duration required
to induce either facilitation or suppression at each
separation.
Consistent with our previous study, we ﬁnd that
facilitative delay increases as a function of target–ﬂank-
er separation. Surprisingly, the rate of this dependency
between facilitative delay and separation critically de-
pends upon particular combinations of ﬂanker orienta-
tion and location relative to the target rather either of
these factors alone. These data support the suggestion
(Polat & Sagi, 1994a) that target facilitation arising
from ﬂankers which are parallel with respect to one
another may be mediated by mechanisms that are func-
tionally distinct from those in which ﬂankers point to-
ward each other.2. Methods
2.1. Observers
Three normally sighted subjects aged 30–32 partici-
pated in the study. Two subjects (BLH and author
JRC) had previous experience with psychophysical
experiments, whilst the other had minimal experience.
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the study. Written consent was obtained from naı¨ve sub-
jects. A follow-up experiment was conducted using
author JRC and a naı¨ve subject, KDC (37 years of
age) who had minimal experience with psychophysical
experiments.
2.2. Apparatus
Stimuli were pre-drawn using a Visual Stimulus Gen-
erator (Cambridge Research Systems, Kent, UK) 2/5
graphics card, driven by MATLAB software. These
were displayed on a 40.5 cm · 30 cm (20.1 · 15) tri-
phosphor cathode ray tube (Sony Trinitron G520) oper-
ating at 10 ms vertical frame duration (100 Hz), with a
video resolution of 1024 · 768 and were viewed through
a circular aperture (diameter = 26.5 cm = 13.3) centred
on ﬁxation. Display luminance was linearised using a
12-bit lookup table. A mean luminance of 58 cd/m2
was maintained throughout the duration of all trials in
an otherwise dark environment. Viewing distance was
ﬁxed at 114 cm by placing the head in a chinrest.
Responses were registered by depressing one of two but-
tons located on a response box.
2.3. Stimuli
Fixation display consisted of a central, plus four
diagonally arranged peripheral discs (1.5 from central
ﬁxation, diameter = 0.1) consisting of pixels of ran-
domised luminance noise (60% contrast) centred on
mean luminance. Contrast was deﬁned as (Lmax  L-
min/Lmax + Lmin), where Lmax and Lmin represent carrier
peak and trough luminance, respectively. Peripheral
discs were employed in order to distribute attention
within parafoveal limits and the ﬁxation disc was sup-
posed to reduce spatial uncertainty regarding the loca-
tion of the target. Neither peripheral nor ﬁxation discs
were presented during test intervals (target and/or ﬂank-
ers presented) in order to avoid their potential modula-
tory inﬂuence. Target and surround ﬂanking stimuli
were Gabor patches, consisting of vertically oriented
luminance contrast carriers (4.65 cycles/degree (c.p.d.))
presented in sine phase and multiplied with a circular
Gaussian envelope (r= 1 carrier wavelength
(k) = 1/SF). Whilst many previous studies have em-
ployed cosine phase Gabor patches, we chose to employ
sine phase Gabors to minimise luminance confounds. In
surround context conditions, ﬂankers were positioned
either beyond target end-zones (above and below the
foveal target) (see Figs. 1A and C) or target side-bands
(left and right of target) (see Figs. 1B and D) at 3, 6 or
9k units of centre-to-centre separation. Flanker carrier
orientation was also systematically manipulated such
that both ﬂankers either matched target orientation
(Figs. 1A and B) or were orthogonal relative to the tar-get (Figs. 1C and D). In a follow-up experiment, two dif-
ferent conﬁgurations of four ﬂankers were used instead
of four conﬁgurations of two ﬂankers (see Fig. 8). Each
set of four ﬂankers consisted of Gabor patterns located
beyond target end-zones and side-bands. The local carri-
er orientation of these sets of four ﬂankers were horizon-
tal and vertical beyond target end-zones and side-bands,
respectively, in one condition (Fig. 9A), and vertical and
horizontal beyond target end-zones and side-bands,
respectively, in the other (Fig. 9B).
In all conditions, ﬂanker contrast was set at 30%. Con-
trast resolution of all stimuli was based on a maximum of
4096 grey levels (12-bit).Mean luminancewasmaintained
at all stimulus intervals in order to avoid luminance arte-
facts. Temporal display resolution (10 ms) was time
locked to vertical monitor refresh rate. All Gabor stimuli
were immediately succeeded by a full ﬁeld 2 · 2 pixel ar-
ray of random luminance noise (30% contrast).
2.4. Procedure
Contrast detection thresholds were measured using a
Bayesian adaptive temporal two-interval forced-choice
procedure, tracking detection performance at 81.6% cor-
rect (Kontsevich & Tyler, 1999). The target was random-
ly presented in one of the two test intervals on each trial.
The observers task was to identify which test-interval
contained the target. Responses were registered using
one of two buttons representing each test interval. Each
trial commenced with full-ﬁeld luminance noise for
200 ms, followed by central and peripheral ﬁxation discs
for 1000 ms. These foveal and eccentric cues were em-
ployed to reduce spatial uncertainty regarding the loca-
tion of the subsequently presented, foveal target
stimulus. Each test interval was preceded by zero con-
trast at mean luminance for 500 ms, followed by the ﬁrst
test interval for a predetermined exposure duration and
accompanied by a tone. This succession of stimulus
events was repeated for the second half of the trial. Back-
ward noise masking immediately succeeded the test stim-
uli in both intervals in order to minimise test stimulus
afterimages, thereby constraining the period of exposure
duration. Feedback was provided via a high or a low fre-
quency 200 ms tone signifying correct and incorrect re-
sponse, respectively. Target thresholds were measured
either in the absence (baseline context) or in the presence
of surrounding ﬂankers with onset and oﬀset asynchro-
nies of 0 ms. Spatial context (baseline, 3, 6 or 9k separa-
tion (see Fig. 1A)) was blocked within a given set of trials
following a random ordering process. Thresholds were
measured on the basis of 50 trials. Each observer data
point represents the mean of four separately measured
thresholds. Sets of four or ﬁve diﬀerent exposure dura-
tions were randomly interleaved between trials.
Exposure durations were preselected by employing
the following strategy. An initial set of data was collect-
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of exposure duration: AESW and BLH: 20–120 ms
using 20 ms increments; JRC: 10–100 ms using 10 ms
increments. An analysis of the minimum exposure dura-
tion required to elicit facilitation was then conducted at
each separation. At spatial separations in which facilita-
tion was not apparent at any exposure duration, addi-
tional data were collected employing longer exposure
durations. This was done in order to permit integration
otherwise precluded by initial temporal conditions. For
naı¨ve subjects, additional data were collected at expo-
sure durations (divisible by 10, but not 20) either before
or after the initially computed facilitative delay in order
to enhance temporal resolution. This latter set of trials
were randomly interleaved with previously unfamiliar
exposure duration/separation pairings, which them-
selves were recorded as threshold data. In some cases,
these unfamiliar exposure duration/separation pairings
exceeded, and in others fell within the range of initial
temporal conditions.3. Results
The general goal of this paper was to determine how
both the magnitude and sign of surround induced target
contrast detection threshold modulation varies as a
function of: (i) surround conﬁguration, (ii) separation,
and (iii) exposure duration. Contrast detection threshold
modulation is deﬁned here as a signiﬁcant diﬀerence
(based on a 95% conﬁdence level Fishers LSD6) between
the detection thresholds for a ﬂanked and unﬂanked
(baseline) target at a given exposure or set of exposures.
Accordingly, an increase in threshold relative to baseline
constitutes suppression and a decrease, facilitation.
As described above, surround conﬁguration was de-
ﬁned via two separate dimensions, each consisting of
two levels: ﬂanker location (target endzones or side-
bands) and ﬂanker orientation (iso- or cross-oriented rel-
ative to the target). The modulatory eﬀects of each
surround conﬁguration are shown separately in Figs.
2B–5B. Individual subjects data are represented as col-
umns, whilst rows denote target–ﬂanker separations of
3, 6, and 9k. The ordinate in each graph depicts target
contrast detection threshold in log units, and the abscis-
sa, exposure duration.
3.1. Surround modulation across time
When averaged across separation and exposure dura-
tion, a repeated-measures analysis indicates no variation
in target detection thresholds between surround contexts6 All reported comparisons of means satisfy Levenes test for
homogeneity of variance based on 95% conﬁdence intervals.(F(2,4) = 0.029, p > .05). When one examines modulation
across the temporal dimension, however, we ﬁnd that
for all subjects, each surround conﬁguration induces
suppression and/or facilitation, with facilitation evident
at a greater proportion of exposures than suppression
(collapsed across separation (t70 = 6.059, p < .001)). Dif-
ferent surround conﬁgurations did not, however, induce
any variation in the total proportion of facilitative
(F(3,2) = 1.571, p > .05) or suppressive (F(3,2) = 0.478,
p > .05) exposures. Furthermore, whilst suppression
tended to occur only at the shortest exposure durations,
facilitation was observed in the context of all surround
conﬁgurations at various latencies and was sustained
for diﬀerent periods (10–100 ms).
3.2. Spatial extent of detection modulation for diﬀerent
surround conﬁgurations
Figs. 2–5 demonstrate that the eﬀect of separation is
not consistent between conﬁgurations. For example,
although all subjects exhibited some degree of facilita-
tion at each separation in Side-Iso and End-Cross con-
ditions, only one subject (JRC) exhibited reliable
facilitation beyond 3k in the Side-Cross condition, or
any instance of facilitation at all beyond 6k in the
End-Iso condition. Suppression on the other hand,
though comparatively rare, tended to occur at the more
extensive separations in the context of ﬂankers located
at target endzones (End-Iso and End-Cross).
The eﬀects of target–ﬂanker separation on detection
modulation are shown for the various surround conﬁg-
urations in Fig. 6, collapsed across both exposure
duration and subject (asterisks indicate facilitation
based on a 95% conﬁdence interval). Independent
repeated-measures t tests conﬁrm that the spatial extent
of modulation depends upon combinations of both the
orientation and location of ﬂankers relative to the target.
Speciﬁcally, with the exception of End-Iso, all conﬁgura-
tions exhibited signiﬁcant facilitation beyond 3k. This is
to be distinguished from the End-Cross condition which
exhibited reliable facilitation only at the most extensive
separation tested 9k.
3.3. Spatial evolution of surround modulation
To gain insight into the evolution of surround modu-
lation as it occurs as a function of visual separation, we
plotted contrast detection thresholds normalised relative
to baseline (no ﬂanker) thresholds. This was done for
each surround conﬁguration (columns) and separation
(abscissa) at discrete 20 ms ranges of exposure duration
(rows) (see Fig. 7). Although the information contained
in Fig. 7 is in some ways redundant (it may be derived
from Figs. 2–5), it provides clearer depiction of the mag-
nitude of surround modulation as it occurs across both
spatial and temporal variables. Fig. 7 shows that the
Fig. 2. (A) End-Iso target-ﬂanker conﬁguration depicted at three separations. (B) Conﬁguration speciﬁc contrast detection thresholds for three
subjects (columns) measured at diﬀerent exposure durations (abscissa) and target-ﬂanker separations (rows). Open circles represent baseline (no
ﬂanker condition) and ﬁlled circles, ﬂanked target conditions. Shaded regions indicate minimum exposure duration at which contrast facilitation is
observed (i.e., surround induced reduction in CDT relative to baseline CDT) based on a 95% conﬁdence interval. Spatial frequency of target and
ﬂankers = 4.65 c.p.d.. Error bars represent the standard error of each mean CDT estimate.
7 Employing a Fishers LSD post hoc analysis based on a 95%
conﬁdence interval.
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is not consistent across diﬀerent surround conﬁgura-
tions. These conﬁguration dynamics may be distin-
guished by both their early and late transitions. For
example, the left hand column in Fig. 7 (End-Iso conﬁg-
uration) conﬁrms that Polat and Sagis signature ﬁnding
of monotonically decreasing distance dependent collin-
ear facilitation, takes time to emerge and is clearly
apparent by 80 ms. Interestingly, this separation depen-
dence also emerges (as early as 60 ms) in the Side-Iso
condition (second column, Fig. 7). In contrast, End-
Cross and Side-Cross conﬁgurations fail to convincingly
generate this pattern of integration at any epoch. With
regard to earlier transitions, whereas the collinear
(End-Iso) Polat and Sagi eﬀect appears to emerge from
a balanced (baseline) state, in the context of the Side-
Iso condition, this same spatial eﬀect (distance depen-
dence) follows a transition from a more extensive ﬁeld
(facilitation evident at 3, 6, and 9k at 40 ms exposure).
Curiously, this early, extensive ﬁeld is also evident at40 ms in the End-Cross context (third column, Fig. 7)
but fails to consolidate beyond this epoch. In contrast,
the weak distance dependent facilitation evident from
40 ms in the Side-Cross condition (fourth column,
Fig. 7) appears to emerge from a similarly balanced
(baseline) state to that observed in the collinear (End-
Iso) context. Whilst these ostensibly distinguishable
spatio-temporal eﬀects imply distinct centre-surround
dynamics, it should be noted that the considerable indi-
vidual diﬀerences observed in relation to the temporal
parameter reduce the power of this analysis.
3.4. Facilitative delay
To further explore the interactive eﬀect of separation
and exposure duration for the diﬀerent conﬁgurations,
we mapped the minimum exposure duration required7
Fig. 3. (A) Side-Iso target-ﬂanker conﬁguration depicted at three separations. (B) See Fig. 2B. legend.
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subject. Whilst the sign and magnitude of contextual
modulation was found to depend in a general way on
the period of exposure duration (suppression was usual-
ly not found beyond 20 ms), only facilitation exhibited
systematic dependency between exposure duration and
separation.8 Speciﬁcally, the minimum period of expo-
sure duration required to induce facilitation (facilitative
delay) increased with target–ﬂanker separation. This po-
sitive monotonic relationship between separation and
facilitative delay can be seen in Fig. 8, in which separa-
tion is represented as striate cortical distance.9 However,
the facilitative relationship between separation and
exposure duration was found to be highly contingent
on the conﬁguration of the surround. An examination
of the slope functions in Fig. 8 reveals two distinct spat-
io-temporal patterns which may be characterised as
comparatively (i) slow (End-Iso, Side-Cross) and (ii) fast
(Side-Iso, End-Cross). These dynamically distinguish-8 Although facilitation was, in many cases, highly phasic.
9 Based on the following cortical magniﬁcation factor:
y ¼
Z
17:3
E þ 0:75 dE ¼ 17:3 lnðE þ 0:75Þ;
where y is the mm across retinotopic striate surface and E is the degrees
of visual angle (adapted from Horton & Hoyt, 1991).able sets of stimuli may be categorised geometrically in
terms of the spatial relationship between their ﬂankers,
such that slow interactions are associated with ﬂankers
that are collinear with respect to each other (Figs. 1A
and D), whilst fast interactions are associated with
ﬂankers that are parallel (side by side) with respect to
each other (Figs. 1B and C).
We can transform these slopes into striate speed esti-
mates by determining the average increase in striate dis-
tance (mm) per unit of increase in facilitative delay (ms)
for each function. This transformation yields the follow-
ing intra-striate speed estimates: (End-Iso: 0.09 m s1;
Side-Cross: 0.18 m s1; End-Cross: 1.81 m s1; Side-
Iso: 2.95 m s1).4. Discussion
We measured foveal target detection thresholds in the
context of diﬀerent surround conﬁgurations, separations
and exposure durations. Whilst we found no signiﬁcant
diﬀerences in the total proportion of facilitative expo-
sures induced by diﬀerent conﬁgurations, facilitation
was not equally robust for all conﬁgurations. Speciﬁcal-
ly, whereas Side-Iso and End-Cross conﬁgurations in-
duced facilitation at each separation for all observers
Fig. 4. (A) End-Cross target-ﬂanker conﬁguration depicted at three separations. (B) See Fig. 2B. legend.
10 Yu et al. (2002) used 400 ms exposure duration.
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conﬁgurations failed to elicit reliable facilitation be-
tween subjects beyond 3 and 6k, respectively. Interest-
ingly, this restricted facilitative extent was not
apparent in the Side-Cross condition when averaging
across exposure duration (Fig. 6). We also found the
magnitude of facilitation to be quite small compared
with earlier studies. This may be a consequence of our
use of backward noise masking and/or sine, rather than
cosine phase Gabor carriers.
That facilitation was demonstrated in the context of
every conﬁguration tested (albeit small and limited to
speciﬁc separations and exposures) has important impli-
cations for other psychophysical studies, which report
facilitation to be highly conﬁguration dependent. For
example, several researchers (Freeman et al., 2001,
2003, 2004; Polat & Sagi, 1993; Polat & Norcia, 1996)
have demonstrated that collinear target–ﬂanker (i.e.,
End-Iso) conﬁgurations generate signiﬁcantly lower
foveal target detection thresholds than cross-oriented
(End-Cross and Side-Cross) conﬁgurations (but see Yu
et al., 2002). Although a similar pattern is evident in
our data at particular exposure durations (e.g., 80 ms),this does not generalise. One factor that distinguishes
these studies from the present experiment is our use of
multiple exposure durations. Previous studies employed
single exposure durations (typically10 80–100 ms). Our
ﬁnding that surround induced threshold modulation is
highly dependent on certain combinations of conﬁgura-
tion, exposure and separation highlights the fragility of
the contrast facilitation phenomenon and suggests that
previously reported conﬁgurational dependencies may
need to be re-examined using a greater range of
exposures.
One study, which systematically examined the rela-
tionship between separation and the temporal dimen-
sion was conducted by Tanaka and Sagi (1998). They
reported that greater ﬂanker–target stimulus onset asyn-
chronies (SOAs) were required to induce peak collinear
(End-Iso) facilitation at greater separations, yielding
conduction velocity estimates of 3 s1 (0.03 m s1).
This estimate of facilitative velocity is considerably
slower than ours. Moreover, the SOAs associated with
Fig. 5. (A) Side-Cross target-ﬂanker conﬁguration depicted at three separations. (B) See Fig. 2B. legend.
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than the range of facilitative exposure durations tested
here (20–150 ms). These discrepancies may be due in
part to the diﬀerent methods of temporal manipulation
(SOA vs exposure duration).
The depiction of contextual modulation as a function
of exposure duration (Figs. 2–5) also reveals the curious
ﬁnding that facilitation is in most cases, highly transient.
At exposure durations greater than the minimum re-
quired to induce facilitation (facilitative delay), ﬂanked
target thresholds often returned (sometimes temporari-
ly) to baseline levels. Interestingly, similar temporally
dependent facilitative amplitudes are also evident in
the data of Tanaka and Sagi (1998). To speculate, these
transient facilitative peaks may reﬂect some adaptive
‘‘push–pull’’ behaviour either within or between target
proximal hypercolumns following initial integration of
the surround signal (Lauritzen & Miller, 2003).
The temporal properties of facilitation were also
found to vary as a function of separation, the rate of
which depended upon particular combinations of ﬂank-
er orientation and location (Figs. 7 and 8). Speciﬁcally,
the spatial extent of each conﬁgurations facilitative ﬁeld
measured at diﬀerent epochs (Fig. 7) demonstrates a dis-
tinct set of spatial-temporal ﬁeld trajectories. Extensive
facilitative ﬁelds are evident as early as 40 ms durationin both Side-Iso and End-Cross contexts, which then
shrink, or become less robust, at longer durations. On
the other hand, facilitation does not extend beyond 3k
until 80 ms in End-Iso and Side-Cross conditions. These
distinct dynamics suggest that two facilitative mecha-
nisms: one spatially extensive and fast (as evidenced by
Side-Iso and End-Cross conﬁgurations), and the other
less extensive, and slow (End-Iso and Side-Cross).
This conﬁgurationally dependent spatio-temporal
distinction is made more clearly in Fig. 8, which shows
that the minimum exposure duration required to elicit
facilitation (facilitative delay) increased more with sepa-
ration in the context of iso-oriented than cross-oriented
targets and ﬂankers, but only when ﬂankers were locat-
ed at target end-zones. When ﬂankers were located at
target side-bands, this orientation dependency was re-
versed: the distance dependency associated with facilita-
tive delay was greater in the context of cross-oriented,
compared with iso-oriented targets and ﬂankers.
Such diﬀerences in the rate at which facilitative delay
increases with separation imply that certain spatial con-
ﬁgurations (deﬁned by combinations of local orientation
and positional information) recruit facilitative mecha-
nismswith distinct dynamics. By transforming visual ﬁeld
coordinates into human striate distances (Horton
& Hoyt, 1991), these slopes yield striate velocity
Fig. 6. Contrast detection thresholds measured in the context of each
surround condition (baseline (no ﬂankers), End-Iso, Side-Iso, End-
Cross- Side-Cross) averaged across subject, separation and exposure.
Error bars represent the mean between-subject standard error of each
mean CDT estimate.
11 Conduction velocities associated with the rich arbor of LR
horizontal connections in extra-striate cortex are currently unknown.
Therefore, our assumption that slow estimates of facilitative transmis-
sion imply intra-striate mediation, is conditional.
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detection in the context of collinear ﬂankers (Figs. 1A
and D) and 1.81–2.95 m s1 for non-collinear ﬂankers
(Fig. 1B and C) (see Fig. 8). These distinct ranges of
inferred cortical velocities are consistent with conduction
velocities associated with LR horizontal striate connec-
tions (in the slower cases) and striate-extra-striate connec-
tions (in faster cases) (Bringuier et al., 1999; Girard et al.,
2001; Grinvald et al., 1994; Nelson & Katz, 1995; Slovin
et al., 2001; Tucker & Katz, 2003). It is important to
recognise, however, that the critical temporal modulatory
variable employed here (i.e., facilitative delay) does not
permit one to disentangle the relative contribution of
facilitative mechanisms beyond the earliest facilitative
peak derived from each temporal proﬁle. Therefore, one
cannot exclude the possibility that LR horizontal connec-
tions may also mediate non-collinear ﬂanker (Figs. 1B
and C) induced facilitation at some latency following
the initial extra-striate mediated peak. Given the compar-
atively slow rate of coaxially aligned facilitation (Figs. 1A
andD) as a functionof target–ﬂanker separation, it would
appear that these spatial contexts preclude extra-striatefeedback mediation.11 This suggests a functional distinc-
tion realised at the neural level.
There are two structural problems with attributing
LR horizontal striate integration to these phenomena.
The ﬁrst relates to their limited spatial extent in prima-
tes. Angelucci et al. (2002) reported the maximum
recorded length of these ﬁbres to be 5 mm in either
direction of the soma, which precludes direct facilitative
integration. The second problem is that these connec-
tions tend to connect cells of similar orientation prefer-
ence (Gilbert & Wiesel, 1989; Hirsch & Gilbert, 1991;
Malach et al., 1993; Toth et al., 1996; Weliky et al.,
1995). Whilst the slower dynamics of facilitative delay
measured here (End-Iso and Side-Cross conditions)
(see Fig. 8) appear to correspond with the cortical sur-
face speed of depolarising transmission, this iso-oriented
connective principle appears to preclude direct facilita-
tive transmission along these ﬁbres in the context of
orthogonally oriented elements, a pattern to which the
Side-Cross conﬁguration conforms. There are two gen-
eral ways of addressing these structural concerns. The
ﬁrst is that facilitation may be mediated indirectly via
LR horizontal connections. Accordingly, facilitation
may diﬀuse in a stepwise fashion via a cascade of lateral
connections (Li & Gilbert, 2002; Polat & Sagi, 1994b).
With regard to the apparent breach of the iso-oriented
connective principle seen in the Side-Cross induced facil-
itation, this may also be explained by indirect facilita-
tion, but in this case, via short-range lateral
disinhibition between orthogonally orientation selective
cells within a ‘‘target’’-centred hypercolumn. The second
general interpretation is that these slow, distance-depen-
dent eﬀects may be mediated elsewhere, such as ‘‘early’’
extra-striate visual cortex. Until conduction/propaga-
tion velocities are estimated in the intrinsic connections
of extra-striate regions, these structural–functional map-
pings remain speculative.
Why would the visual system possess such a dual pro-
cessing system with distinct dynamics? The notion that
extra-striate cortical processing of spatially distributed
information temporally precedes processing within stri-
ate cortex, challenges both traditional feedforward (Hu-
bel & Wiesel, 1962, 1968) and several recurrent (Lee &
Nguyen, 2001; Lee, Mumford, Romero, & Lamme,
1998) models of visual cortical processing. Recent psy-
chophysical (Hochstein & Ahissar, 2002) and neuro-
physiological (Hupe´ et al., 2001; Juan & Walsh, 2003)
evidence, however, indicates that certain types of global
or extra-CRF processing such as texture segregation and
pop-out are initially processed by extra-striate mecha-
nisms. According to such ‘‘reverse-hierarchical’’
Fig. 8. Average minimum exposure duration required to induce
facilitation (facilitative delay) as a function of target–ﬂanker separa-
tion (transformed in to striate distance co-ordinates) for each surround
conﬁguration. Error bars represent between-subject mean standard
error.
Fig. 7. Conﬁguration-speciﬁc (columns) surround induced contrast detection thresholds (open squares) normalised relative to no ﬂanker condition
(dotted line) as a function of target–ﬂanker separation (abscissa) and exposure duration (rows). Each data point value has been averaged across
subjects. Error bars indicate mean between-subject standard error.
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en by the comparatively large receptive ﬁelds of extra-
striate cortex. The output of this global processing stagemay then be fed back to the smaller receptive ﬁeld struc-
tures embodied within striate cortex in order to enhance
(via facilitation) or suppress some more localised fea-
ture(s) of the cortical image.
By examining the global structure of the surround
stimuli used in the present experiment, it is remarkable
that the two sets of stimuli, which elicited temporally
distinguishable results, may be further diﬀerentiated in
terms of their potential ecological/perceptual function.
In the cases of surround conﬁgurations associated with
the more distance dependent (slow) facilitative delays
(Figs. 1A,D and 9B) (i.e., collinear ﬂankers), a number
of ﬁndings allude to their functional signiﬁcance. Statis-
tics of natural images reveal that the proportion of ori-
ented image structures, which bear this geometric
relationship is extremely high, deriving predominantly
from surface edges (Geisler, Perry, Super, & Gallogly,
2001). Moreover, collinearity has long been identiﬁed
as a highly reliable grouping principle for describing per-
ceptual contour completion (Wertheimer, 1958) and
contour detection performance (Field et al., 1993). The
combination of the slow spatio-temporal dynamics
Fig. 9. Average facilitative delay as a function of target–ﬂanker
separation (transformed into striate distance) for two surround
conﬁgurations: collation of (A) End-Cross and Side-Iso conditions;
(B) End-Iso and Side-Cross conditions. Error bars represent between-
subject mean standard error.
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icance of collinear image structures, suggests that LR
horizontal striate connections may mediate the interpo-
lation and/or perceptual enhancement (facilitation)
of edge information along (Fig. 1A), or overlapping
(Fig. 1D) a contour.
In contrast, the conﬁgurations associated with the
comparatively ‘‘fast’’ facilitation (Figs. 1B,C and 9A)
observed here are inconsistent with the kinds of percep-
tual and statistical eﬀects associated with collinear edg-
es. Rather these ﬂanker conﬁgurations might signify
the spatial extent of ﬁgural surface borders and/or clo-
sure (Burbeck & Pizer, 1995). Such edge-based cues
may provide information regarding the unoccluded re-
gions of a given surface (ﬁgure or ground), thereby serv-
ing to diﬀerentiate between surfaces on the basis of edge
information alone. It is worth noting that these parallel,
equidistant, non-collinear ﬂankers resemble the sur-
round stimuli identiﬁed by Kova´cs and Julesz (1994)
and Kova´cs, Feher, and Julesz (1998) as determinants
of foveal contrast facilitation. The comparative distance
invariance associated with facilitative delay depicted in
Fig. 9A, which consists of a combination of End-Cross
and Side-Iso conﬁgurations, makes this connection be-
tween function and modulatory dynamics more strong-
ly.12 Further systematic comparison of spatial and
temporal stimulus features will, of course, be needed
to determine whether the distance invariant facilitative
delays associated with the surround conﬁgurations used
in the present experiment generalises to medial-axis de-12 It should be noted that Polat (1999) found that collinear (End-Iso)
facilitation was attenuated by the addition of iso-oriented ﬂankers
located at target side-bands. The dynamics associated with this
conﬁguration are not explored here.ﬁned facilitation of the kind reported by Kovacs and
colleagues.
The most general ﬁnding of this experiment is that
facilitation occurs in the context of iso- and orthogonal-
ly oriented targets and ﬂankers. This lack of conﬁgura-
tional dependency, however, was only observed at
certain exposure durations and target–ﬂanker separa-
tions. Given that previous psychophysical studies have
focussed on the spatial determinants of surround modu-
lation, our ﬁndings suggest that examination of the tem-
poral dimension manipulated here may be critical for
understanding both the mechanisms and processes
underlying these centre-surround interactions.
The facilitative dynamics presented here (relating
facilitative delay to target–ﬂanker separation) suggest
that non-collinear, parallel contrast facilitation is sup-
ported by mechanisms not recruited in the context of
collinear ﬂanker facilitation. Therefore, we favour a
model in which non-collinear, parallel ﬂanker facilita-
tion is mediated by fast striate-extra-striate coupling
via feedforward or feedback processes. In contrast, the
dependency of collinear-ﬂanked facilitative delay
mapped across striate cortical space is consistent with
the slower dynamics of LR horizontal striate mediation.
The experiments presented here cannot, however, in-
form us as to whether parallel facilitation may also be
mediated by LR horizontal striate connections as any
such eﬀect will be masked by the much faster extra-stri-
ate driven facilitation evident in the early epochs of the
temporal response proﬁle.Acknowledgments
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